THANK YOU, PRIZE SPONSORS!

MORE THAN $20,000 IN TOTAL PRIZE VALUE!
TOOLS, SWAG AND GIFT CARDS!

2020 I BUILT THIS! PRIZES

SECONDARY

FIRST PLACE WINNER RECEIVES:
• DEWALT XR 4 Tool Compact Combo Kit
• LENOX General Purpose Reciprocating Saw Blades Kit
• Harbor Freight Tools for Schools $150 Gift Card
• GoPro HERO 9 Black
• GoPro Accessories
• $1,000 DEWALT product credit for affiliated school

RUNNER-UP WINNER RECEIVES:
• DEWALT XR 2 Tool Combo Kit
• Harbor Freight Tools for Schools $100 Gift Card
• GoPro HERO 8 Black
• $750 DEWALT product credit for affiliated school

POSTSECONDARY

FIRST PLACE WINNER RECEIVES:
• DEWALT XR Brushless 6 Tool Combo Kit
• LENOX General Purpose Reciprocating Saw Blades Kit
• Harbor Freight Tools for Schools $25 Gift Card
• GoPro HERO 9 Black
• GoPro Accessories
• $1,500 DEWALT product credit for affiliated school

RUNNER-UP WINNER RECEIVES:
• DEWALT XR Brushless 5 Tool Combo Kit
• LENOX General Purpose Reciprocating Saw Blades Kit
• Harbor Freight Tools for Schools $25 Gift Card
• GoPro HERO 8 Black
• $1,000 DEWALT product credit for affiliated school

PEOPLE’S CHOICE

WINNER RECEIVES:
• DEWALT XR 4 Tool Compact Combo Kit
• LENOX General Purpose Reciprocating Saw Blades kit
• Harbor Freight Tools for Schools $50 Gift Card
• GoPro HERO 9 Black
• GoPro Accessories
• $750 DEWALT product credit for affiliated school

MORE THAN $20,000 IN TOTAL PRIZE VALUE!

ALL WINNERS WILL RECEIVE:
• NCCER/BYF Swag Pack
• NCCER/BYF Commemorative Hard Hat
• Irwin 33-pc. Standard Screwdriving Set
• Irwin 19-pc. Impact Screwdriving Set
• Stanley 25’ FATMAX Tape Measure
• $150 Visa Gift Card
• NCCER Classroom Book Set from Pearson for affiliated school
• Winner Banner for affiliated school

WINNER RECEIVES:
• DEWALT XR 4 Tool Compact Combo Kit
• LENOX General Purpose Reciprocating Saw Blades Kit
• Harbor Freight Tools for Schools $50 Gift Card
• GoPro HERO 9 Black
• GoPro Accessories
• $750 DEWALT product credit for affiliated school
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WINNER RECEIVES:
• DEWALT XR 4 Tool Compact Combo Kit
• LENOX General Purpose Reciprocating Saw Blades Kit
• Harbor Freight Tools for Schools $50 Gift Card
• GoPro HERO 9 Black
• GoPro Accessories
• $750 DEWALT product credit for affiliated school

THANK YOU, PRIZE SPONSORS!
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